
 
 
 
 

 

 

 Oak tree   - Winter 

 

 

                 
 

Observe tree in the field. Note colour of any remaining leaves and whether any nuts are 

present. Possibly calculate mean number of remaining leaves/nuts per twig, where 

applicable, from a randomly-selected sample of 10 twigs – compare across European sites 

and discuss. 

 

In the classroom/lab, draw winter twig and label key features. Diagram here. Research 

and write accompanying notes on the functions of each feature. If hand lens or dissection 
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microscopes are available, students may dissect buds (longitudinal section) to observe the 

scales and embryonic leaves. 

 

Dissection of twig to observe pith (longitudinal and transverse planes); but neither 

species has an interesting pith so it is only worth doing if other species are available for 

comparison. 

 

Compare mean length, diameter or volume of terminal and lateral buds (will need small 

calipers). Research respective functions of different bud types and suggest reasons for the  

observed differences in size; you will get some interesting data if you repeat the activity 

leading up to budburst. 

 

Compare mean annual growth rate of twig for the last 2 or 3 years by measuring length 

of each year’s growth for 10 twigs, then calculating the mean. Suggest reasons for 

differences between years. Position of the year’s growth can usually be determined from 

the position of the girdle scar or colour/texture of bark. 

 

Design an experiment to calculate nut abundance (will need grid quadrats and field tape 

measures). Acorn abundance is dependent on tree age (which can be easily calculated). 

One factor of course is what proportion of mast (harvest) has been carried away by rodents 

by January, but that could be explored in the experiment evaluation.  

 

Design an experiment to measure the germination rate of acorns – January should be a 

good time to do this as germination can be as early as October (UK). Compare germination 

rates for different locations/countries and suggest reasons for the observed differences. 

Older students could measure soil factors e.g. moisture, litter depth and rate of insect 

damage. 


